City of Philadelphia
Public Hearing Notice

The Committee on Licenses and Inspections of the Council of the City of Philadelphia will hold a Public
Hearing on Thursday, May 19, 2022, at 1:00 PM, in a remote manner using Microsoft® Teams. This
remote
hearing
may
be
viewed
on
Xfinity
Channel
64,
Fios
Channel
40 or
http://phlcouncil.com/watch-city-council/, to hear testimony on the following items:
210677

An Ordinance amending Title 4 of The Philadelphia Code, entitled “The Philadelphia
Building Construction and Occupancy Code,” by modifying when notice must be given
regarding demolitions; all under certain terms and conditions.

210740

An Ordinance amending Chapter 9-1000 of The Philadelphia Code, entitled “Trades,”
and Chapter 9-3000, entitled “Sheet Metal Technician”, to create a license requirement
for Mechanical System Contractors and to modify licensing requirements applicable to
Sheet Metal Systems Technicians; all under certain terms and conditions.

220110

An Ordinance amending Section A-303 of The Philadelphia Code, entitled “Demolition
and Relocation of Structures,” to add additional requirements for the issuance of
demolition permits for structures currently or previously used as religious facilities; all
under certain terms and conditions.

220115

An Ordinance amending Chapter 9-2500 of The Philadelphia Code, entitled “Fire
Suppression System Workers,” to modify licensing requirements applicable to Fire
Suppression System Workers.

220221

An Ordinance amending Title 4 of The Philadelphia Code (“The Philadelphia Building
Construction and Occupancy Code”) by revising Section PM-202 of Subcode PM
(“The Philadelphia Property Maintenance Code”), entitled “General Definitions”, to
revise definitions related to drinking fountains and water dispensers; and revising
Section PM-502.6 of Subcode PM, entitled “Schools”, to add provisions related to
drinking facilities in schools and requiring filtration systems; all under certain terms and
conditions.
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Speakers interested in giving testimony on any of these legislative matters must call 215-686-3458, or send an
e-mail to sean.mcmonagle@phila.gov by 3 p.m. the day before the hearing and submit the following
information:
•
•
•

Full name
Callback telephone number where you can be reached
Identify the bill number or numbers that will be addressed

Speakers who submitted the above information within the required time frame will be telephoned during the
public hearing and invited to the remote hearing. They will be given additional instructions by the Committee
Chair once they are connected.
Immediately following the public hearing, a meeting of the Committee on Licenses and Inspections, open to the
public, will be held to consider the action to be taken on the above listed items.
Copies of the foregoing items are available in the Office of the Chief Clerk of the Council, Room 402, City
Hall.

Michael A. Decker
Chief Clerk
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